The Arab Emergency Committee

By a decision of the Higher Follow-up Committee, and under its supervision and the supervision of the National Committee of the Arab Local Authorities, and due to the development of the situation, it was decided to activate and expand the Arab Emergency Committee, which was previously established during the outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic and under the framework of the Follow-up Committee and the National Committee of the Arab Local Authorities. This step is taken in coordination with various civil society institutions, and will focus the Committee in its work on four levels:

1. Legal accompaniment to our community and detainees.
2. Media, and confronting the incitement of Israeli media.
3. Activating relief centres, emergency lines, and local committees in Arab towns and cities.
4. Working on advocating our cause internationally to various international bodies.
5. Providing advice and support to affected businesses - the Economic Forum.

Different civil society organizations work with their respective fields of specialization in the above areas. In addition, the Committee will focus and publish information on various local and regional initiatives with the aim of providing support and advice in different Arab towns and cities.

Active institutions in the Arab Emergency Committee:

Qadaya - Institute for Leadership and Campaign Management
The Galilee Society - the Arab National Society for Health Research and Services
The Arab Center for Alternative Planning
The Mossawa Center - The Advocacy Center for Arab Citizens in Israel
I’lam Media Center - Arab Center for Media Freedom, Development and Research
AL-Tufula - The Nazareth Nurseries Institute (NNI)
Kayan – Feminist Organization
Women Against Violence
Adalah - The Legal Center for Arab Minority Rights in Israel
Aman Center – The Arab Center for Safe Society
Th Follow-up Committee of Arab Education
Ma'an – The Forum of Arab Women Organizations in the Negev
Arab Health Committee
Tishreen Association – Activism and Social Empowerment, in the Triangle
Al-Zahra – Organization for the Advancement of Women
Na'am- Arab Women in the Center
Intima W Ata Al-Tira Association
Sidreh Organization in the Negev
Public Health Forum
Relief Association 48
Assiwar - The Feminist Arab Movement
Al Aqsa Association for Endowment Care
Amanina Association
Association of Arab Doctors in the Negev
7amleh – Arab Center for the Advancement of Social Media
Sumoud Organization for Human Rights